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INTRODUCTION

Competency based education programs are an

alternative way for learners to gain the skills employers

want from employees. Again competency based

education and training is an approach to teaching and

learning abstract learning rather than concrete skills.

Competency is the total ability of students to

understand any concepts. Learning outcomes depends

on competency. We can say learning outcome is directly

proportional to competency. In a class especially in

Indian classroom students level, cultural context from

which they belong vary.



Implementing Competency Based Education (Activities 
during Lockdown)

According to me the most effective result of lockdown. It

has given the opportunity to empower ourselves, students

as well as other people of the society. We used to visit our

students and their guardians at their residents. We tried to

motivate them, encourage them and also was keeping

them engaged in different educational activities. I took

lead in engaging the educational unemployed of our village

in different knowledge sharing and other educational

activities. One brilliant student of each class is appointed

as a leader to carry on the educational activities.
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As an enthusiastic teacher I often spices the virtual classes and in 
offline seasonal with students keeping social distance with 
excitement, enjoyment and anticipation. I used to engage them 
to participate during this lockdown period and stimulated them 
to explore. Thus we could spark the curiosity of students and 
jumpstart their motivation to learn.



Continuous Professional Development (CPD)

During the COVID 19 pandemic, the preparation of 

prospective teachers to work in complex settings and 

the need to provide in service teachers within the 

relevant professional development opportunities





YouTube used as a tool of learning for 

students 

1. High quality classes easily available and accessible both for the 

students and teachers 

2. Teachers can improve their teaching style/ methods by watching 

other teachers classes and overcome their short comings/ weakness 

3. These classes make student truly smart with a smart phone

4. Students can get help in any subject at any time & they can solve 

their doubts. 

5. Provide opportunities to the students to use their skills and abilities 

through different activities.

6. Working on the best understanding and use of the competencies of 

the students



STUDENTS EXPOSURE IN SPORTS AND OTHER CO 

CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

1. Give the importance to expose the students potentialities 

2. Give proper career and other counselling and provide necessary 

advices in this regard to motivate the concern students 

3. Periodical meetings to motivate students related to co curricular 

activities 

4. Help them to participate in different co curricular activities 













Results 

The advantages included remote learning, comfort,

accessibility, student’s engagement, skill development,

capacity building etc. It also involves the

implementation of advancements in technology to

facilitate two way communications between students

and teacher. We, the teacher could be able to identify

and develop students competencies through various

productive way like discussions, debates, quizzes, etc
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